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Section 1:

Introduction/ How I Review a Web Site for ADA Compliance

In order to successfully review a web site to ensure that it is both accessible and easy to navigate for the Blind
Community, I use a screen reader called JAWS, which is made by Freedom Scientific. JAWS, Job Access With Speech, is
the world's most popular screen reader, developed for computer users whose vision loss prevents them from seeing
screen content or navigating with a mouse. The software allows a person with vision loss to navigate a computer screen
from top to bottom and from side to side. It will attempt to read every word, image, control, and link; so that a visually
impaired person can determine how to navigate and interact with a web site.
I used this software to review Everett Bank’s web site, and my review process involves going through the web site web
page by web page. I take notes as I move through the web page, and I break down my findings into five (5) topics;
Topic A lists out the title of the web page that I hear from JAWS (the web page title should match the link title);
Topic B is the link title as it is read on the web page, followed by a copy of the actual link itself; so everyone is
aware of the web page being reviewed
Topic C reviews any buttons or links on the web page and lists out if any of the buttons or links need
improvements
Topic D reviews the overall content on the page and provides any suggested improvements
Topic E reviews images on the web page and as I stated in the summary (see below), all Everett Bank images
need to be tagged in order to give a visually impaired person a sense of the message the web site pictures are
trying to convey.
By using this template, I can ensure that I cover all of the bases when evaluating each web page on a web site. If you
feel that there are aspects of a web site that I am not covering; please let me know and I will update my review if
necessary.
Thanks again for the opportunity to provide you my insights on your web site!

Section 2:

Accessibility Findings Summary

I really enjoyed evaluating your web site, to see how ADA compatible it is, as well as to see how accessible it is
for the Blind Community. The majority of the Blind Community uses the software product JAWS for Windows, which is
made by Freedom Scientific. More specifically, JAWS is used to navigate web sites, as well as other Windows
applications. This is the product I used to evaluate the www.everettbank.com web site.
Technically, the web site is accessible and I would rate your site as Single A compatibility under the WCAG 2.0 (Web
Content Accessibility Guidelines). Although this level provides various benefits to visually impaired users, it does not
make the web site as accessible as the Department of Justice would like it to be. According to the WCAG 2.0 guidelines,
there are three levels of conformance A, AA and AAA. I recommend that Level AA should be the goal of every web site
and web site developer. More specifically, level AA conformity makes sites accessible to people with a wider range of
disabilities, and provides a much better interaction with the Blind Community.
Therefore, I recommend that the below changes should be made in order to make the Everett Bank web site even easier
to use for the blind community. Specifically, ensuring that the frequently asked questions and the answers are in a list
format, which will make it easier for the Blind Community to find the information that they are seeking, because most
will not know to press enter to find the answer to the question with which they are interacting. Also, having
explanations on the Read More and the Learn More links on the web site pages will make it easier for users to become
oriented to the web page, and they will know up front what the particular link is about. Additionally, having a note that
the calculators may not be accessible will assure them that they can call Everett bank for assistance if they have trouble
using the calculator. Since calculators in general, and tables in particular, are difficult with many screen readers, having
the word phone and the word address before each phone number and each address would just be a nice touch.
Another nice touch would be that on all pages, the links at the top and the links at the bottom should be consistent, to
make it easier to navigate. For example, on the home page, there is a link called mortgages on top, but on the bottom,
there is a link called borrowing. If possible, in both places the link should be mortgages or borrowing, since they both
lead to the same page, and also to keep them the same. Since most people scan web sites, rather than read every word,
having this information in an accessible format is crucial for the Blind Community. There are also many pictures
throughout your web site, and I have no idea what they are, so having a short description of them on each page would
be very helpful to get your underlying message communicated to the Blind Community . Finally, the other changes listed
below will also make your web site easier to navigate for the blind community in general, and for the disability
community in particular. Having a web site with simplified accessibility is one thing, however being able to navigate the
site with ease and confidence should be the ultimate goal.
Therefore, it would be great for the Everett Bank web site to not only be accessible, but to also be able to be navigated
with ease and confidence. If the changes outlined below are able to be successfully implemented, the Everett web site
would achieve Level AA compliance.
I’m looking forward to discussing these recommendations with you, and I’d be happy to show you how JAWS works so
that you can further understand how the Blind Community interacts with web sites. I would also be more than happy to
review your web site after these changes have been made to upgrade your compliance rating to Level AA.

Section 3:

Everett Bank Home Page

1. Title of Web Page: Home Page Everett Bank
A. Link Title: Home Home
B. Everett Bank Home Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/
C. Buttons/Links: On the top of this page, the search and the menu buttons are a bit unclear. While I can access
them, some users may not be able to, so there should be an input/edit box right on the home page, then below
that, a search button. Also, the menu should be an actual button, or a regular link where a user can just press
enter. Currently, the search button doesn’t show up right away, so the how can I help you should be right on the
home page, followed by a search button, or a go button. Additionally, further down the home page, there is a
list box, followed by a previous and a next button. This is not accessible, because I click it, and nothing happens.
Is this just to go to the next page? Also, under the locations, it would be good to have the word phone by each
phone number, as well as the word Address by each location. Additionally, on all web pages where a phone
number, e-mail address, and addresses are listed, the word phone, e-mail, and address should be listed before
each one. Another idea is that since there may be to much information on the home page, make a separate
page that says locations, with this information. Additionally, since there is a contact us link on the home page
anyway, while it may be convenient, the actual contact information probably shouldn’t be on the home page
itself, since it’s a lot of information to hear with JAWS, and it can be overwhelming, especially for users who are
getting used to JAWS.
D. Content: No other issues.
E. Images: On all pages with images, a short description of the image should be listed.

Section 4:

Personal Banking

1. Title of Web Page: Banking | Everett Bank (The page title, if possible, should be the same as the link title, so in
this case personal banking).
A. Link Title: Personal Banking
B. Personal Banking Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/personal/banking
C. Buttons/Links: For all instances where Learn More is listed in a link, the link should say Learn More about
….. So for example, I’m reading the checking accounts paragraph, then it says Learn More. Someone who
is blind could get confused, since there are many instances where Learn More is said, so it should say
Learn More about checking accounts. I hope that makes sense.
D. Content: No Issues.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

2. Title of Web Page: Checking
A. Link Title: Learn More, down after the checking accounts paragraph.
B. Checking Accounts Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/personal/banking/checking
C. Buttons/Links: No issues.
D. Content: No issues, great how the page explains about the different types of checking accounts, and
there is a FAQS button, which is accessible. Also great how the read more button actually says what you
read more about when you click on that. When I clicked on the Read More about how to protect
yourself against fake check scams, I found that it was a PDF file. There should be a note that says
something like the following file is a PDF file. Most of this file is accessible, however on the top JAWS
says a bunch of random stuff, so maybe there should be a note that says this PDF is mostly accessible
with screen readers, but if you need assistance, please contact Everett Bank. Additionally, in the FAQS, I
clicked on the button, and there are two questions. One would think that the answer would be right
under the question, except that in order to get to the answer, you have to press enter. This should
either be said, or have the answer right under the question.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

3. Title of Web Page: Savings
A. Link Title: Savings
B. Savings Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/personal/banking/savings
C. Buttons/Links: No issues
D. Content: No issues, it’s great how the page explains the various types of savings accounts.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

4. Title of Web Page: CDs & IRAs
A. Link Title: CDs and Iras (this is what I mean that the link title and the page title should be the same, if
possible).
B. CDs and Iras Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/personal/banking/cds-ira
C. Buttons/Links: No Issues.
D. Content: It’s great how the web site explains the various types of CDs and IRAs, as well as their
respective differences.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

5. Title of Web Page: Our Rates
A. Link Title: Rates
B. Our Rates Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/personal/our-rates
C. Buttons/Links: No Issues.
D. Content: It’s great that there are no tables listing the rates! While I personally don’t understand the
rates, they do read with JAWS, and it’s great how the contact us button is right below the rates, in case
anyone gets confused. It’s also clear what rates are what, for example what rates are Mortgage rates
and what are money market rates.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

6. Title of Web Page: Money Market
A. Link Title: Money Market
B. Money Market Everett Bank Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/personal/banking/moneymarket-accounts
C. Buttons/Links: No Issues.
D. Content: No issues, like the previous types of accounts, it’s great how the page describes the various
types of money market accounts.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

Section 5:

Borrowing

1. Title of Web Page: Borrowing
A. Link Title: Borrowing
B. Borrowing Everett Bank Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/personal/borrowing
C. Buttons/Links: Below the descriptions about mortgages, about home equity, and about personal
lending, it would be better if the learn more buttons could say learn more about Mortgages, Learn more
about Home Equity, and Learn More about personal lending, just to minimize confusion.
D. Content: No Issues.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

2. Title of Web Page: Mortgages
A. Link Title: Mortgages
B. Mortgages Everett Bank Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/personal/borrowing/mortgages
C. Buttons/Links: For all instances where the links are apply now, just to minimize confusion, it would be
good to have the links say apply now for adjustable rate mortgage, apply now for fixed mortgage, and
apply now for first time home buyer mortgage. This is because while the different mortgage types are
briefly explained above the apply now buttons, some people go through the pages by links, similar to
Learn and Read More scenarios, so in this case the apply now links will be more complete, with the type
of mortgages. Make sense?
D. Content: No issues.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

3. Title of Web Page: Everett Co-operative Bank – Online Mortgage Center - Apply Now
A. Link Title: Apply Now, and this is for all types of mortgages.
B. Everett Co-operative Bank – Online Mortgage Center - Apply Now Page Link:
https://everettbank.mortgagewebcenter.com/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2fApplyNow
C. Buttons/Links: No issues, it’s great how the start a new application and the finish an application that I’ve
already started radio buttons are accessible with JAWS. It would be great if the answers to the questions
were right under the question. For example, after the question what can you expect when you apply for
a mortgage? It would be great if the answer was right below it. Or, if that’s too hard, a note should say
up top to hit enter on the question to get the answer. The tips for completing the application are also
accessible with JAWS.
D. Content: No other issues.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

4. Title of Web Page: Everett Co-operative Bank – Online Mortgage Center - Rate Search Criteria
A. Link Title: Check Rates
B. Everett Co-operative Bank – Online Mortgage Center - Rate Search Criteria Page Link:
https://everettbank.mortgagewebcenter.com/CheckRates
C. Buttons/Links: No issues, the drop-down combo boxes and the edit/input fields are all correct. Like on
the apply now page, the questions should have the answers right below them, or have a note that says
for answers to the below questions, please press enter.
D. Content: No other issues.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

5. Title of Web Page: Everett Co-operative Bank – Online Mortgage Center - Loan Officer Results Page
A. Link Title: Find a Loan Officer
B. Everett Co-operative Bank – Online Mortgage Center - Loan Officer Results Page Link:
https://everettbank.mortgagewebcenter.com/LoanOfficer/SearchResults
C. Buttons/Links: No issues, the two loan officers contact information are perfect to read with their phone
and e-mail. Additionally, both Michael and Eric’s web sites read well with JAWS, except the apply
buttons should be more specific, for example they should say apply for home equity, and apply now for
a construction loan.
D. Content: No Issues.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

6. Title of Web Page: Everett Co-operative Bank – Online Mortgage Center - Apply Now
A. Link Title: Apply Now
B. Everett Co-operative Bank – Online Mortgage Center - Apply Now Page Link:
https://everettbank.mortgagewebcenter.com/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2FApplyNow
C. Buttons/Links: The radio buttons read well with JAWS for start a new application, and for finish an
application that I’ve already started. Within the start a new application window, the create a user ID
edit/input field and the password input fields read fine. While re-enter password is on the page, some
users might not catch it, so re-enter password should be on the same line as the input field, in case users
are going down by field, not by text. The pop-up link titles should be a bit clearer, such as it should say
click here for information on how to create a user ID, click here for information on how to create a
password, and click here to learn how to re-enter your password. Additionally, it would be great if a
note was above the questions, that says to press enter on the question to get the answer, or have the
answers below the questions. In contrast, on the finish an application that I’ve already started screen on
this page, the user Id and password input/edit fields work fine, as well as the next button. Similar to the
start a new application screen on this page, the enter your user ID help link title should say click here to
learn how to enter your user ID, and click here to learn how to enter your password.
D. Content: No other issues.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

7. Title of Web Page: Everett Co-operative Bank – Online Mortgage Center –
A. Link Title: Finish Applying
B. Everett Co-operative Bank – Online Mortgage Center Page Link:
https://everettbank.mortgagewebcenter.com/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2fApplyNow%2f%3fFinis
hApp%3dReturningUser&FinishApp=ReturningUser
C. Buttons/Links: The input fields to enter your user ID and password in order to finish applying read
well with JAWS, as well as the next button. As stated in previous sections, while the frequently asked
questions are listed, the answers should be right below each question, rather than hidden. If that’s
too hard, a note should say to press enter while reading the question in order to get the answer.
Same thing for the tips for completing our online application, I had to press enter to access them,
which would not be obvious to some people.
D. Content: No other issues.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

8. Title of Web Page: Everett Co-operative Bank – Online Mortgage Center - Resource Center
A. Link Title: Resources
B. Everett Co-operative Bank – Online Mortgage Center - Resource Center Page Link:
https://everettbank.mortgagewebcenter.com/Resources
C. Buttons/Links: No Issues, totally accessible.
D. Content: No Issues.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

9. Title of Web Page: Home Equity
A. Link Title: Home Equity
B. Home Equity | Everett Bank Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/personal/borrowing/home-equity
C. Buttons/Links: No issues, it’s great how home equity is explained, and that the contact information is
right after the explanation.
D. Content: No issues.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

10. Title of Web Page: Personal Lending
A. Link Title: Personal Lending
B. Personal Lending Everett Bank Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/personal/borrowing/lending
C. Buttons/Links: Great explanation about the various loans. Below the student loans, it would be better if
the link said apply now for student loans, in case users scroll the page by link.
D. Content: No other issues.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

11. Title of Web Page: Services (Since there are two types of services personal and business, it would be great if
the links could be titled personal services and business services).
A. Link Title: Services
B. Services | Everett Bank Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/personal/services
C. Buttons/Links: No Issues.
D. Content: No Issues.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

12. Title of Web Page: Online Banking Everett Bank
A. Link Title: Online Banking
B. Online Banking | Everett Bank Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/personal/services/digitalbanking
C. Buttons/Links: The buttons to download the mobile apps need to be accessible. While JAWS does say
App Store and Google Play store, it would be better if the link said click here to download our IPhone
app, and click here to download the android app. The buttons must be pictures of the apple and the
Google Play store.
D. Content: No other issues. On this page, there is a PDF file that discusses more about online banking. It’s
great how the link doesn’t just say read more, but read more about online banking. This is what we want
in all instances where links say learn more or read more. The PDF file is accessible with JAWS, but there
should be a note, telling users that this file is a PDF file.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

13. Title of Web Page: Registration Disclosure - Everett Co-operative Bank
A. Link Title: Enroll in Online Banking (it might be good to change the link title to Online and Mobile
Banking Disclosure, since that’s what the page actually is)
B. Registration Disclosure - Everett Co-operative Bank Page Link:
https://secure.myvirtualbranch.com/EverettBank/RegistrationDisclosure.aspx
C. Buttons/Links: No Issues.
D. Content: No Issues, the disclosure is accessible with JAWS.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

14. Title of Web Page: Calculators
A. Link Title: Calculators
B. Calculators | Everett Bank Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/personal/services/calculators
C. Buttons/Links: No issues, it’s great how the calculators are each a link.
D. Content: It would be great if before the calculators, there was a note that says the following are a list of
the calculators that are available. Please note that some of these calculators may not be accessible with
screen readers. For assistance with calculating payments or other information, please feel free to
contact us at …… While the buttons and the radio buttons in the calculators do read with JAWS, the way
that the results are organized may be confusing, so to be safe, it’s better to just have a note, telling
users that these may not be accessible with all screen readers.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

Section 6:

Business Banking

1. Title of Web Page: Business Banking
A. Link Title: Business Banking
B. Business Banking | Everett Bank Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/business/banking
C. Buttons/Links: The page is accessible, but like in the previous sections, the Learn More links should be
labeled more specifically. For example, they should say learn more about business checking, learn more
about business money market accounts, and learn more about business lending.
D. Content: No other issues.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

2. Title of Web Page: Business Checking
A. Link Title: Business Checking
B. Business Checking | Everett Bank Business Checking | Everett Bank Page Link:
https://www.everettbank.com/business/banking/checking
C. Buttons/Links: No issues. It’s great how these Read More links explain what they are about, rather than
just saying Read More. Good stuff! We want the same for the Learn More links. The read more about
check scams leads to a PDF file, it would be great if there could be a note that says the below link leads
to a PDF file, in case people have to download adobe. Even better, maybe a link to adobe can be
included for more convenience.
D. Content: No other issues, great how there is a list of the types of business checking accounts.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

3. Title of Web Page: Services | Everett Bank (should be business services Everett Bank)
A. Link Title: Services (should be business services)
B. Services | Everett Bank Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/business/services
C. Buttons/Links: No Issues.
D. Content: No Issues.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

4. Title of Web Page: Business Registration Disclosure - Everett Co-operative Bank
A. Link Title: Register for Online Banking, however the link takes you to a disclosure, rather than to a
registration page, so this may want to be edited.
B. Business Registration Disclosure - Everett Co-operative Bank Page Link:
https://secure.myvirtualbranch.com/EverettBank/772f1e0e-c88e-4449-83ff-fe836a0ca2fa.aspx
C. Buttons/Links: No Issues.
D. Content: No issues, the disclosure reads fine with JAWS.
E. Images: Needs descriptions.

5. Title of Web Page: Business Money Market | Everett Bank
A. Link Title: Business Money Market
B. Business Money Market Everett Bank Page Link:
https://www.everettbank.com/business/banking/business-money-market
C. Buttons/Links: No Issues.
D. Content: No Issues.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

6. Title of Web Page: Lending Everett Bank
A. Link Title: Business Lending
B. Lending Everett Bank Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/business/lending
C. Buttons/Links: No Issues.
D. Content: No issues, great how the types of loans are explained clearly.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

Section 7:

About Us

1. Title of Web Page: Contact US
A. Link Title: Customer Service
B. Contact Us Everett Bank Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/contact-us
C. Buttons/Links: No Issues.
D. Content: No issues, the locations and the addresses are accessible. However, like on previous pages, it
would be great if the page said Address: Then the address, and Phone number, then the phone number.
Most people will probably know already, but it would make the page and the other pages more
organized.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

2. Title of Web Page: Our Neighborhoods Everett Bank
A. Link Title: Our Neighborhoods
B. Our Neighborhoods Everett Bank Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/personal/neighborhood
C. Buttons/Links: As on previous pages, the learn more buttons should say what to learn more about,
incase customers scroll the page by links, rather than by line. For example, learn more about the For
Kids Only After School Program.
D. Content: No other issues.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

3. Title of Web Page: Mission Everett Bank
A. Link Title: Mission
B. Mission Everett Bank Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/personal/neighborhood/mission
C. Buttons/Links: No Issues.
D. Content: No issues, great how the web page says that the web site is striving to be accessible. And it’s
the Americans with Disabilities Act, and it’s visually impaired, so it would be good to edit those.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

4. Title of Web Page: Management Everett Bank
A. Link Title: Leadership
B. Management Everett Bank Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/about-us/leadership/management
C. Buttons/Links: No Issues, except that on this page, the Privacy Policy is a PDF file. Like with all other
PDF’s, there should be a note that says that the below file is a PDF file. The PDF is accessible with JAWS.
D. Content: No Issues.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

5. Title of Web Page: Security Features Everett Bank
A. Link Title: Security Features
B. Security Features Page Link: https://www.everettbank.com/security-features
C. Buttons/Links: No Issues.
D. Content: No issues, great how the page talks about how to prevent fraud and other security tips.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

Section 8:

Online Banking

1. Title of Web Page: Sign In - Everett Co-operative Bank
A. Link Title: Online Banking
B. Sign In - Everett Co-operative Bank Page Link: https://secure.myvirtualbranch.com/EverettBank/SignIn.aspx
C. Buttons/Links: No Issues.
D. Content: No Issues, the input/edit fields read well with JAWS, so it’s easy to sign in to Online Banking.
E. Images: Need Descriptions.

2. Title of Web Page: Forgot Password - Everett Co-operative Bank
A. Link Title: Forgot Your Password
B. Forgot Password - Everett Co-operative Bank Page Link:
https://secure.myvirtualbranch.com/EverettBank/ForgotPassword.aspx
C. Buttons/Links: No Issues, the input/edit fields read fine with JAWS, as well as the continue button, making it
easy to retrieve a password.
D. Content: No Issues, except that the privacy policy below this on the online banking page is a PDF file, there
should be a note saying that it is a PDF file. Other than that, it is accessible with JAWS.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

3. Title of Web Page: Everett Co-operative Bank (might be good to title the page disclaimer, just like the link title).
A. Link Title: Disclaimer
B. Everett Co-operative Bank/Disclaimer Page Link:
https://secure.myvirtualbranch.com/EverettBank/Disclaimer.aspx
C. Buttons/Links: No Issues.
D. Content: No Issues.
E. Images: Need descriptions.

Section 9:

Conclusion

Reviewing the Everett Bank web site was a great experience for me, and I hope that I have been able to provide
you and your organization with some insight on how the Blind Community interacts with online web sites.
I would like you to also know that I noticed a link to a loan application that I did not review. I would be happy to
review that web site and any other Everett Bank online applications to ensure that they are also ADA compliant (I have
reviewed several Jack Henry and ProfitStars applications that may provide some additional feedback if needed).
Finally, I would be happy to review the Everett Bank web site again once the suggested changes have been made
and perform an annual review if needed.
Thanks once again!

